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INTRA-rNDrVrDU-{I, AND DIURrqAr, vARrATxot{ oF LUNG
FUNCrx"* *%lfr"tttr#I$3 rN FrE.{LrHy

M. Udupihillet

Surnmary. Maximum expiratory flow-rates in the latter part of the flow-volurne curve are
considered to be useful in the diagnosis of early small airways obstruction. For this objective.it is essential to determine the degree of intra-subject and diurnal variation of these
variables in healthy -individuals. Th!s study measures intra-individual variation of dynamic lung
function tests, including indexes derivecl from the flow-volume curve. in a group of healthy
Sri Lankans.

Eleven subjects (4 women) of age range 22 to 48 years were studied. Spirometric tests
(FVC' FEVr, and FEFzs-"ts1) peak expiratory flow rates (using the mini:Wright peak flow meter)
andflow-voluBrecurveswere peformed intho mornin0 and in the afternoon on 10 consecutive days.
The rnean morning-aft€rnoon differences and mean coefficients of variation were calculated for
sach test.

There -was no morning-afternoon variation in any of the tests. The intra-individual va ri-
ations detected for FVC and FEVl and the the peak expiratory flow rate were of the order of 3
to 4a6. The variations of the maxirnum expiratory flow rates at 50-9i and 2b,,,1 lung volume and
rhe the forced mid*expiratory flow rate (,FEFzs.lu"i) were about 7to 109;. The results. were
similar to those repo*ted in other populations.

'It is concluded that the indexes 'derived from a volume-time tracing during a forced
€xpirat'ory manoeuvre wrere more reproducible and therefore more suited for po1>ulation screening.
The high variability inherent in the indexes derived from rhe flow volurne curve may limit the]r
usefulness in detecting early airways obstruotion.

Ke.- wards: [,ung .fiutctlon tneasar€rfiefl,1,t, adults, cliurnal t)aria.tion

TRODUCTION

One of the purposes of lung tunction testlng is to identify early airways
disease, specially those involving the small airways of the lungs which ionstituie
the "silent zone", For this purpose, ii is essential not onty to establish normal
values for a given population, but also to investigate the variability of the tests
eoncerned and to establish \ryhether a diurnal variation is present; ind if so, to
find out the extent of this variation.

John Hutclrinson was thc first to report the existeuce of a day-to-day varia-
rion of lung fnncrion with respecr to vitat'.upu"ity iit. ii;;; ttren, several studiesof reproducibility of some spirometric measurements have appeared in the
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literature 12,3,4)" Some reports (5) are available rvith regard to irtra-rdividual
variatiorr oF indcxes derived flrom tlr; tlor.v-volrrnre cur\c" No data are alailable f,or:

Sri Lankans.

The aim of this investigaticn $'as to determine the morning:evening and day-
to-day variation cll'a nurnber of." Iung funetiq:rr tests in a group of healthy Sri
Lankarr subjects, l:oth nren &ild wc]n1er'1 .

NTETHOD

' ' .' Foorteen normal subjects (4 women) of age rcnge 22 to 48 years, volunteered
for the study. They were employees of the department of Physiology at the
Facuity of Medicine, Peradeniya, iamiliar with the testing procedure and accus-
tomed to performing forced expiratory manoeuvres. Thc subjects had no history
of upper respiratory infection in the three weeks immediately preceding the test.
None gave a past history of chronic respiratory illness. Three of the rnale subjects
developed upper respiratory tlact infections during the test period and were
excluded from the final analysis.

and I59.8 (SD 1.84) cm respectively. They had a mean smoking history of 0.9 paek
',years (the pack-year indicates the number of cigarettes smoked per day divided by
20 and multiplied by the number of years the subjcct ha; been smoking). Five were

never-smokers and bne, an ex-smol<er. The mean age of the four women was 29.3
(SD 2.50) years and the mean height was 15I.6 (SD 4.53) cm. None of the women

smoked.

As the subjects chosen were highiy motivated, familiar witir the testing pro-
cedure and experienced in the perfo'.'mance of lung function tests, the effect of
training and learning cn the results was minimizeci.

To eliminate inter-observer error, all the tests were t;art:ied out by a

single op*'rator.

.. The following tests were perlbrmed: '

I

?_

Peak expiratory flow rate (PEFW)

Indexes deLived from the i'oleed expiratory spirograur rvhish
lorsed vital oapaoity (FVC), foreed expiratory volurne in ilns
(FEV1 1, lbrcod mid - expiratory l'lorv rate ( FEF ?5 - ?5i.; i

t,1

included
seconrl

and the

FEV,1 /FVC ratio .. -

3' lndexes ,lerived frorn the filorv-volume curve rvhich were 'instan-
taneous peak expiratory l'low rate (PEF), flow late a{ 5O}, lung
volrrme ilt*u" 50) and the flclu rain at 25)i, lung volutnc (Vmax i5).
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A nerc;fi1irr;'' lvi'igiit'peak ilow meter was used'to,r,111easure peak expiratory
flow "'raie-'.as the .instrur'lent had been otrserved to lose calibr,ation with tirne(6).A singie instrument was usecl to obtain all the readings in order to eliminatcdil'ferences in readings between instruments. Measuiements rvere taken withthe subjects in the standing position and the flow meter helcl horizontallyThe subjects were watched for faults in technique such as acceleratjon of air-fiow at the mouth which ,is ,known to give spuriousry high reaciings(T).
They were exhorfed to peilgJil rhe tesr ro rhe besr of rheir ability urro irr"
highest result ol' three accCptable blows was taken' ' as the enrrcet reading, as

l3cymmended in tle ACCP Scientific Recornmendations (g).

...., . i,Ih".jorced,,, expiratory n-tanoeuvres were performed using Morgan"spiroflow" spir'orncter (obtained from pK Morga* Ltd., 4. Bloors Lane,
Rainharn, Gillingham, Kent, united Kingdom). The spirometer. conformed tothe recornrnendations of the American Thoracic Soiiety 19g7 Update.(9).
Tests were performed wirh the subject scated and without a nor.-"iip, as stai-J
in.'1'16 ACCP Scieotific section recommendations (8), the largest value of thr:ee
acpeptable readings which varied by less than b,l of the high.st reading ,"vas
selecterl as the correct reatling.'The" "end of test" crit"riu-*rr" as reconminded
by,,1he Arnerican'Thoacic society (9). The FEVr was calculated using the
back - extrapoiation method (10). :

":" '4 Rikedensky X-Y recorder (obtainerJ ftorn Rilcedensky Mitsui Electro-
nics ,Ltd., oakglofp Road, Chessington, surrey, England) was used in series
with the spirometer''to record flolv-volume curves. The curve resulting from the
fcrr,ged qxpiratory manoeuvr-e giving the largest sum ot' FVC and FEV 1 was
selected for calculating forced expiiatory Ilow rates (9).

-,. .. ,.T,hp ambient .temperature olthg labgra!-qry, recorded to an accuracy of
+ l-C was,, betwien 2+'to '?g:C. ihe results were conv'erred to BTpS .ping *
.nornogr?m{10). r :,

Tests lyere peformed between 7.30 and 8"30 in th. nror,ri,rrg fotlowing
a .10 rninute periori of rest atler arriving in the laboratory, and between 4.00
and 4.30 in the afternoon lbllowing a 30 minute rest period after the day's
work. Those who were smokers did not smoke for 2 hours nrior to the tesl.

RESLJLTS

Ihe r*adrngs clbtained for eleven subjects lor eacir lung functir:n test
('expresseci as tbe mean of the readings for the 10 test days) for the morning
and afternoon separately, were used to calculate the mean morniug and afternoon
difference. These values (and SD and 95/, confidence inlervals of the diffe-
ences) with respeci to each lung function tesl, are s.holvn in Table i. The
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Tahle 1, Morning: afternoon variation ofrespiratory function tests

'fest

Morning and

aftern0on

difference

Mean (SD,)

es%

confidenee

intervals of

the difference

PEF (Wrieht)
(11min)

Fvc (t)

FEvl {1)

FVC/FEVI %

FEF zs-rs9i,
(Us)

PEF (1is)

Vmax 50 (1/s)

Vmax 25 (1/s)

-2.7A (8.08)

0.021 (0.043)

-0 001 (0.028)

-0,688 (1.198)

-0.007 (o'145)

-0.il3 (0.18s)

-0.055 {0,106)

-0.054 (0.084)

8,10 to *2.70

0,05 to *0,01

0.02 to *0.02

0.1 I to -1.50

0.09 to *0,11

t0 -0.17

to -0.09

to *0.08

l.lo 0.293 (NS1

0.621 0.136 (NS)

0.107 0.917 (NS)

1.90s 0.086 (Ns)

1.660 0.871 (NS)

2.018 o.o7l (NS)

t:736 0.113 (NS)

2.119 0.060 (NS)

-0.08

*0.02

-0.03

lvleans ( and SD) of the morning
jects for ten daYs are given in
(Wright) : Peak exPiratorY flow
flow meter.

and afternonn differences for eleven
column 2" NS not significant;
rate measured bY the mini-Wrght

sub-
PEF
peak
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peak expirator-v flow rate recorcled by the florv meter, FEVI, the FvEl / Fvc
ratio and thc indexes derived from the flow-volume eurve werc observed to
have afternoon readings which were marginally higher than the readings
obtained in the morning. The data obtained in the afternoons gave slightly
|ower readings for FVc. The differences, howevcr, were very small and
rvere not statistically significant.

The "within-subject" coefricients of variation (cv) for each test were
calculated as the means of all the readings obtained for the ten days for
all eleven subjects; The mean coefficients of variation (and gs% confi-
dence intervals) are shown in Table 2. The within-subject cv was lowest
(being of the order of 3,o{) for FEVr and the FEVr I FVC ratio. High
coefficients ' of variation (of the order of l0l) were seen in FEF zs-7s )L,
and vmaxzs merrsurements,

Table 2. "Within-suhject" coeffcient of varation of respiratory fnnction

7t

Test Coefficient oI'

variation

7/ (SD)

95?; confidence

intervals

PEF (wright) lis

FVC (1)

FEV {i)

FvClFEv.r t%)

FElj25:75,,.;{!;s)

PEif: {l,s.r

\rmax50 {1/sJ

vr;ffi(llsl

3.03 (r.4r)

3.48 ( I .70)

4.01 (2.06)

2.4e (0.73 )

r0.0e {2.69)

-s.46 c.741

7.74 (1.35)

tr).31 ( 3.61)

3.34 to 2.72

3.85 to i.l1

4.46 to 3.56

?.65 to 2.33

10.6 to 9.76

6.06 ter 4"li(r

8^25 ti;7.?l

Il.l to 9.5-j

Mean coefficients of variation (and SD) obtairred l-or l0 days
are given in eolumn ?. NS '- not significant; Ph,F (Wrightl
1'low rate obtaiged bv the mini-Wright peak 1'lon' instcr

for eleven subjects
: Peak expiratory
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I)ISCUSSIO}i

,. i ,A small gfoup of subjects rvas studied as it Was impractieabis, to
repeatedly test a large group ovcr a one . hour period in the : morning3 and

evenings 'daily, Since th.e results of this stutiy confirtned the :findingS of
other authors (who also tested small groups of sua-jecrs) in other population

gfoups, it was decided not to extend the study to a larger group.

The study showed no significant variation in respiratory function (as

measured by FVC, FEV1 , FEF 25 ?5,o'i Vmaxso' Vmax2s and PEF estimated by

f,low-volume turve$ and the mini-Wright peak flow meter) between the mor-
ning hours (?,30 to 8.30 am) and the afternoon hours (4.00 to 4.3_0 pm).

This is in agreement with tho results ol Cochrane. Prieto and Clark (5) and

Hruby and Butler (tl) who shorved that there was no consistent statistically
significant pattern of variation of FVC, FEVI and FEF25-75% between the

houls of 9 am and 6 pm in normal individuals, although a diurnal variation
was denron.strable in patients (11, l2). The latter authors showed that the
above findings were also applieable tr: vital capacity and airways resistanes.

lhe existencc r:i a valiation betrvecn the nrorning hours and the late

evening hours cannot be ruled out in the present study. Patients are gene-

rally tested during working hours (betrveen 8 am and 4 pm). Within these

times, this study shows that there is no significant morning: afternoon diffe-
;;n; in i6e mea,surements. Thereiore it can be concluded that respiratory

function test$ san be earried out in the laboratory throughout a working rlay

rrithout loss of Precision.

Scveral studies are availablc conu*rnlng rhe ciay-tc-tlay vri';;brlit1, !n

lung function test$ in normal subjeuts. Tabic -l shorvs thb, eleificient of
varjation for repeateel rneasurements of FEVt jn vari'rus studies rr:pl,tted in the
literature" Roeas, Allen and Goldru;rn (21) hava: reported coefJ'isierits ai'v,;riation
observed irr five subjects rvith regard to .LrVC arrd F-EVI l"r:r five day$ to be; 2.8
(SD 1.7)% and 2.8 (SD ?.1)?; respectivcly. [teeent slutXies that havs revie-
wed the existing data have suggested that the "rvithin :ubject" coefflicients
of variation tbr FVC and FEYI are betrveen 3*+% {.2:,24). Hankinson and
Paterson (17) have reported that the "'intra-subiect" eoeffieient of variafion
over a one to two year period was less than -191. for FVC and 3.68% for
FEVr. These results compare favoulably n,ith the present stuily c krere the
soefficietrrs oI varietior] \\cre 4 {rl (litJ 2.(}6)"^ arrli 3..19 rSI-l t.1l),,,, rcspr-.ctircll ,
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The 'coefficients'of, variation of the tests' show:r:considerable, variation
.frorn person to person (Table 4). This is in agreement with the findings of
Black, Offord 4nd Hyatt (24') and McCarthy, Craig and Cherniack (4). The
significance of this'variability is unclear. Longitudinal studies are necessary
to determine whether there rnay be implications such as increased suscepti-
bility to lung damage in response to environmental pollutants, eigarette smoke
and other noxious stimuU.

The results of the present study show that the more sensitivc tests of
airways obstruction such as FEFzs-2s"7" and tests of small airways obstruc-
tion such as Vmaxso and Vmax25 have large intra-subject variati ons (of the
order of B-10 per cent). It has been showp that the maximum expiratory
flow ratc is effort-independent over the latter half of the FVC, due to the
fact that airway compression and collapso occurs wlth increasing effcrt, Which
causes progressive increase in intra-thoracic.pressure (25). Thus, tests such
as FEFZS-ZS.., Vniax50, and Vrnax25 would b"' expected to be highly reproduci-
ble. However, tests that are considered effort-dependent such as FVC and
FEVr demonstrated much less variability. These findings arq in agreement
with Darvson (2), Leuallen and Fowler (26) and Clement and Van de
Woestijne (27). It is possible that slight differences ln :' ]FVC on , successive

expirations m4y contribute to the variability noted' in ef{ort-i-ndependent flow
rates,(27). The high variability inherent in these tests may limit their
usefulness in clinical practice. The considerably smaller . coefficients of
variation for FEVI, FVC and FEVI /FVC ratfo -re-portgd h,e_re.,,l9ggestj .that
these measurements may be more usefu.l fgt routine screening of patients
than the rnore modern tests ol airway clysfuncticln

t3
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. Table 3. Iatra - individral vadation of FEV1 values .relmrted. in the rliterature

Reference eYt'l

Dawson (2) , 3.0

Carey, Dawson & Merrett (13) 1.6-4.9

Guberan, Williams & Smith (14) 4.1

Stebbings (15) 8'2 
'

Lapp, Hatrkinst,tr, Burgess & O'Brian (16) 9.1

. Hruby & Butler (l t) 3.0 . :

McCarthy, Craig & Cherniack (4) 3.0

Cochrane, Prieto & Clark (5) 2-'7 
:

Hankinson & Peterson (17) 3.68

MacDonald & Cole (18) 3:8 ,. :

' Pennock,r:Rogers & McCaffree (19) 6.7-8.1

Pham et al (20)

Rozas, Allen & Goldman (21) t' : 2-'8 ,

Groth, Dirksen, Dirksen & Rossing (2i) 4.1

CV : Coefficient of variation



Tabie .1. Within - trrbject

LUNG FI-TNCTION MEASUREMENTS

eoefficient of variation {ol") (with respect to €aeb subjecf for
function measurement) in II healthy subieets

75

cach lung

Subject PSP

' . Wright

'i 3.79

,2. ] 3.90

' 3 2.t2

'4 "' 2.49

5 , 3.17

6 2.30
.i

1 ?'70

I 1.45

'' g ' 2.69

10 z.tl

l l 3.67

FVC FEVr FVC/ FEF

FEVr 2s-1s%

2.6s 9.28

21A 7.61

3.53 1.4.45

2.27 8.97

2.7s 8.89

3" t 7 10.73

2.25 I l. t5

I .84 11.48

3,34 6.90

1.90 1l 5

7.29 10.01

Vmaxso V.max2s

9.59 10.3:

4"9s 12.1

8.98 13.33

4.86 8.55

6.53 9.98

8.89 7.21

10.24 10.24

9.81 10.32

7.72 4.17

4.9i 12.0

9.63 9.80

subjeet are given

PEF

2.62

2.89

2.97

2.03

3.08

3.67

s.85

4.43

4"t 5

?. r3

4.50

3.61

2.26

3.61

2.41

4.21

3.06

5.24

4.46

3.54

2.27

9.36

3.06

3.24

3.r?

3.20

5.0i

s.27

10.52

7.45

6.77

3.41

896

Mean eoeft'icients of variations for l0 days for cach
ior eaeh luni: function test
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